
F A C E B O O K  &

I N S T A G R A M

A D V E R T I S I N G

B E S P O K E  T R A I N I N G

Thorough understanding of the

Facebook Ads platform

Confidence to create campaigns from

start to finish 

A Facebook campaign ready to go live

or schedule for the future

Know how to create new target

audiences, custom audiences and

lookalike audiences

Ability to run awareness, engagement,

traffic & conversion campaigns

Ability to run A/B Tests & use Dynamic

Creative

Ability to generate insights for both

reporting purposes and continued

improvement

COURSE TAKEAWAYS

Flying Tiger Copenhagen

Picturehouse Cinemas

Higgidy Family Kitchen

London Waste & Recycling Board

PREVIOUS CLIENTS

Office: 01273 030723

Mobile: 07766 310317

Email: hello@socialbrighton.com

Website: socialbrighton.com

Address: Platform9, Hove Town Hall,

Tisbury Road, Hove, BN3 3BQ

GET IN TOUCH!

 

There's a big difference between boosting a post and

creating a strategic campaign that will add value to

your business. 

Our Facebook and Instagram advertising course will

turn you into an expert – even if you’re completely

new to it.  You’ll know which type of ads will bring

results for your business, how to plan, structure and

set up campaigns, and how to test and measure their

success.

Thank you ever so much to Kerry and the team, you've
been brilliant to work with. We really enjoyed the

session, which was very informative and eye-opening
and we now feel much more confident in using

Facebook Advertising for our future campaigns. We
would highly recommend Social Brighton. Thank you!

This course takes attendees from basic to advanced

knowledge and skill level in 1 Day.

 

Your team will learn the skills necessary to manage

paid social advertising in-house, and we'll share key

insights and top tips from our years of experience

managing campaigns for our clients. 

COURSE CONTENT

An introduction to Facebook & Instagram ads

Current trends and global performance statistics

Using Facebook pixel

The Facebook campaign structure

Creating audiences to target new customers 

Creating custom and lookalike audiences based

on your current customers, website visitors and

those who have previously interacted with you

Refining targeting and using audience exclusions

A/B testing and Dynamic Creative 

Interactive Instagram Stories ads

Monitoring and editing ads

Measuring results and reporting performance

Facebook Ads Manager metrics & terminology

Customising your ads dashboard

This course can get a bit technical – but don’t worry,

we’ll explain everything, share a bank of useful

resources and be available for follow up support.

Amy Bellchambers, Brand Manager, Higgidy Family Kitchen


